Electronic Access Issues
If you encounter any kind of problems with accessing our electronic resources, please be sure to email the Library. There have been some recent issues with electronic access that we have only now discovered. We rely on you to let us know when you encounter any difficulties. We may be able to easily clear up any problems immediately, or we may need technical intervention, and we don’t want our users to contend with these things without our knowing. We appreciate your input.

Library Resources Reminder
As we enter the New Year, remember that the Library has many resources to improve your practice, your career, your teaching, and your research, such as the following:

- BoardVitals medical board exam review system (Family Medicine, Psychiatry, Internal Medicine, and Preventive Medicine)
- Nursing specialty certification exam review aids (Ambulatory Care, Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing, GI nursing, Invasive Cardiology, Pediatric Nursing, and more)
- EPPP exam review materials
- Educational and presentation equipment (easels, mobile white marker board, mobile video/computer monitors, and iPad “mobile classroom”)
- Google Scholar (https://scholar.google.com) with full text links to our online journal content
- Electronic access to The Teaching Professor (periodical), with plans for a consolidated academic professional development resources collection

Thank You
- Dixie Alexander, Institutional Advancement
- Lesa Carsten, Plant Operations
- Kevin Casanova, Housekeeping
- Lu Cross, UTHCT retiree
- Katie Hall, Office of Academic Administration

New Books
Many subjects are covered, with statistics and probability being featured.
Library Hours
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday - Friday

Location
3rd floor G Building (Academic Center)

Director & Editor -- Thomas Craig, MSLS
Publisher – Lori Fregoso, MSLIS
Watson W. Wise Medical Research Library
UT Health Northeast / The University of Texas Health Science Center at Tyler
11937 U.S. Highway 271
Tyler, TX 75708-3154
903.877.2865